School Lunch Survey February 2018
(164 children from across key stages were asked to complete the survey on three different days during lunchtime)
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Govindas is currently working on
installing the Biostore system to enable
children choose their meal in class-this
information will go straight to the
kitchen so they know the exact number
of food choices to prepare. Spring 2
2018
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SLT/ Senior Midday Supervisor are on
duty at the end of lunch in the hall to
ensure that pupils do not feel rushedongoing
Pupils are encouraged to eat in order to
return to learning at 1pm.
No actions.

lunch

6. School
lunch is
tasty

Staff on duty check what children have
eaten and if they have not eaten an
appropriate proportion of their lunch
they are asked to return to their seat to
eat a little more- on going
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Kitchen staff and midday assistants
encourage all children to eat vegetables
and salad to ensure they have balanced
diet-on going
Ambassadors met With Mr Terry the
Kitchen Manager and have organised a
themed week-they decided that the
kitchen should host a week serving food
from a different country! A date has
been set for this.
Ambassadors sampled chocolate cake
made by the kitchen and gave feedback
to Mr Terry on the taste, look and
consistency. The cake will feature soon
on the menu! Spring 2 2018
Ambassadors have asked Mr Terry to
trial hot sandwiches! He is in the
process of working with the
Ambassadors to decide fillings etc.
Ambassadors will taste a range of hot
sandwiches and decide which
sandwiches the kitchen will serve.
Summer 1 2018

7. If you
Please can we have less cheese on the pizza as I do not like
were in
cheese?
charge of
the dining
hall and
Can you make lunchtime even longer –maybe 2 hours?
kitchen
what
would
you
change

Can we have sandwiches?

Can we have themed weeks please?

More spice and pepper in my food like at home.

Our pizza at school comes with cheese,
however there is always a second option
for pupils who do not like cheese.
We cannot extend lunchtime; otherwise
you would not be going home until
4:10pm. Lunchtimes in most primary
schools are for one hour to allow time to
play and of course to eat your lunch.

Yes, Ambassadors are working
alongside Mr Terry and will ‘taste-test’
his hot sandwich creations to check they
are tasty and filling! Summer 1 2018

Yes, Ambassadors have listened to your
comments and have decided on a
themed week! Spring 2 2018
As a school we have to follow strict
guidelines about what we can and
cannot put into foods. At home your
parents are able to add more spices if
they wish to but at school we have to
make sure we follow the guidelines.

As we are a school who encourages
healthy eating we cannot give you juice

Can we have orange juice to drink or lemonade?

Can all the tables face the deities so that we can see them
when we eat?

A bigger portion of pasta would be good.

Can the dinner ladies smile more?

Can you sweep the floor more as I keep stepping on rice?

or lemonade as these are not healthy if
served every day.

It is really difficult due to space to get
all the tables nearer to the deities.
However, please do feel free to walk
over to the deities during lunchtime.
The pasta is is huge ‘hit’ with you all!
However, we have guidelines that the
school must follow to ensure you are
eating a healthy lunch. Please do make
sure you take bread, salad and
vegetables as well as your main meal.

Yes, a smile is so important! It has huge
health benefits as well as making others
happy. The school will speak to
lunchtime staff and encourage them to
smile more! Spring 2 2018
The school will work harder to keep the
floors free of rice-pupils could help to
keep the floor clean too-if you drop any
food please pick it up or ask for help.

